
Pitch and Follow-Up 
Message Templates

Hey , I just launched  to help  
. If you’ve been planning to 

 check out what we do: . Happy to help should this be of interest!


{firstname} <my product/service> <target audience>
<achieve goal/overcome pain point> <rephrase desired 
goal>, <insert link>

Hi  I am the founder of  where we solve 
. We have established  savings for our users 

 because . I'd love to connect and share.


{firstname} <my company> <common pain 
point> <insert value> <insert recognizable 
customer names here> <unique value prop>

Hi  the pandemic has been hard for everyone in the business. 

I share this because clients like  have now adapted 
our technology to beat the slow down with great success. I'd love to share more 
details about how.


{firstname},
<insert 1 or 2 similar customers>

Hi , We have been working with organizations like yours 
 and felt your company may benefit from . We have 

seen our customers . I'd like to explore ways 
we can add value to your business. Does this  at  work for a quick chat?

{firstname} <insert relevant 
customers> <my product/service>

<insert ROI or value of using my product>
<date> <time>

Here is how to pitch your product or service on LinkedIn:

Here is how to follow up on a prospect to keep the fire stoked:

Hi , was wondering if you had the chance to read my article and if it gave 
you any ideas for your LinkedIn growth strategy? Would love to hear your thoughts.

{firstname}

Does this sound interesting enough to justify a short conversation? Please let me 
know what you decide, ?{firstname}

I’d still love to show you this amazing  in person . Take a look 
at my schedule to see if there is a date/time that works for you. You won’t regret it I 
promise .”


<my product>

 <insert calender/booking link>

{firstname}

Hey , I know you’re probably busy, so let me know when is a good time for 
you to chat about my previous message. In the meantime, check out my website 

 and let me know if you have any questions.

{firstname}

<insert website link>

Want to see how CoPilot AI can 
generate hundreds of leads for 
you on LinkedIn every day?

Click here to 

book a demo

https://calendly.com/team-growth/copilot-15-minute-discovery-call-linkedin?utm_medium=ebook&utm_source=pdf_download&utm_content=messaging_ebook
https://copilotai.com/

